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1. Print and cut the Star
Clues or make your own.

2. Attach a glow
stick to each
start clue.
[optional]

3. Hide each star clue around the house in relation to each clue.
Here are a few ideas for the clues we’ve provided.
Place Star #1 on the Christmas Tree
Place Star #2 near an angel symbol
Place Star #3 on a door lock or near keys
Place Star #4 in a laundry basket or room
Place Star #5 underneath a bed
Place Star #6 in a cupboard
Place Star #7 on a window or behind a curtain
This scavenger hunt can be tailored to suit any age. Older kids can figure out the clues on their
own, but younger children may need the stars to be placed in more obvious areas. You could also
hide lollies along the way to gather even more treasure!

4. Once your child has found all of the stars, shape the
attached glow sticks into the star of Bethlehem. While they
enjoy their star treats, take this time to talk to them about
their journey. Did they give up? What made them keep
going? Relate their answer to how Jesus’ visitors must have
felt as they followed the star of Bethlehem to celebrate the
birth of our savior.

credit: https://www.eggloentertainment.com/

#1
An angel appeared to Mary
and said, “Do not be afraid,
the Lord favors you. You
will have a baby boy and
name him Jesus. He will be
called the Son of God.” (Lk
1)
Follow that Star to #2
An angel is your clue
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#2
An angel told Joseph to
take Mary as his wife and
to name her baby Jesus.
The name Jesus means
Savior. (Mt. 1)
Follow that Star to #3
Here is where you’ll find
a key.
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#3
In those days Caesar
Augustus ordered
everyone to go to their own
town to be counted. So
Mary and Joseph went to
Bethlehem. (Lk. 2)
Follow that Star to #4
With the laundry you’ll find
one more.
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#4
It was time for Jesus to be born,
but Mary and Joseph could not
find a room. They stayed with
the animals. Mary gave birth,
wrapped Baby Jesus in cloths,
and laid him in a manger. (Lk 2)
Follow that Star to #5
Under where we sleep you’ll
have to dive.
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#5
An angel appeared to the
shepherds in the fields and
said, “Do not be afraid. I bring
you good news of great joy. A
Savior has been born to you.
He is Christ the Lord.” (Lk. 2)
Follow that Star to #6
Look with these things you use
to mix
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#6
A great number of angels
sang praises, “Glory to God
in the highest. Peace on
earth to mankind.” The
shepherds hurried off to see
the baby, Jesus. (Lk 2)
Follow that Star to #7
Look through this to see up
to heaven.
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#7
Magi were wise, godly men
who traveled 900 miles to
worship Jesus as King, and
give him special gifts of
gold, frankincense and
myrrh. (Mt. 2)
Follow that Star to #8
This scene shows Christ’s
birth, for his return we must
wait.
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#8
The Star of Bethlehem
shone just for Jesus as a
sign for people everywhere
to worship the one true
King. (Mt. 2)
Jesus is called The Bright
Morning Star and the light
of mankind. He is the light
that shines for us to follow.
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